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PHYSICS (PART I)
I. Choose the correct option:
3x1=3
1. Assertion : Displacement cannot be zero.
Reason: Its magnitude will greater than the distance travelled
by the object.
i.
Both A and R are correct.
ii.
A and R both are wrong.
iii.
A is correct R is wrong.
2. Assertion: For every action there is an equal and opposite
reaction.
Reason: As the sailor jumps in forward direction the boat
moves in backward direction.
i.
Both A and R are correct.
ii.
A and R both are wrong.
iii.
A is correct R is wrong.
3. Assertion: when the card is flicked with the finger the coin
placed over it falls in the tumbler
Reason: Inertia of rest.
i.
Both A and R are correct.
ii.
A and R both are wrong.
iii.
A is correct R is explains A.
II. Fill Ups:
7x1=7
1. SI unit of average velocity ________.
2. SI unit of force_______.
3. Force of friction always opposes motion of ______.
4. The mass of an object is a measure of its __________.
5. In an isolated system (where there is no external force)
the momentum remain_____.
6. The displacement of the body can be ________.
7. If a moving body comes to rest then its acceleration is ___.
III. Very short answer:
7x1=7
1. What does the path of an object look like when it is in
uniform motion?

2. What is the quantity which is measured by the area
occupied below the velocity time graph
3. Define conservation of momentum.
4. Give any one example for newton first law of motion
(inertia of rest)
5. What is the momentum of an object of mass m, moving with a
velocity v?
6. Using a horizontal force of 200 N we intent to move a wooden
cabinet across a floor at a constant velocity. What is the
friction force that will be exerted on the cabinent
7. Draw the graphs of uniform motion and non uniform motion.
IV. Answer in brief:
6x3=18
1. State Newton‟s second law of motion with illustrations
2. Derive mathematically the second equation of motion
S = ut+1/2 at2
3. Differentiate distance and displacement
4. When will you say a body is in i) uniform acceleration ii)
non uniform acceleration
5. An object of mass 100 Kg is accelerated uniformly from a
velocity of 5 m/s to 8m/s in 6s Calculate the initial and
final momentum of the object. Also find the magnitude of the
force exerted on the object.
6. A force of 5n gives a mass m1 an acceleration of 10 ms-2 and a
mass m2 an acceleration of 20 m/s2 what acceleration would
it give if both of the masses were tied together.
V. Answer in Detail:
3x5=15
1. Derive the mathematical formulation of conservation of
momentum.
2. A truck starts from rest and rolls down a hill with a constant
acceleration It travels a distance of 400 m in 20s Find its
acceleration. Find the force acting on it if its mass is 7 ton.
3. A train starting from rest attains a velocity of 72 Km/h in 5
minutes assuming that the acceleration is uniform, find
acceleration and distance travelled by the train for attaining this
velocity.
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I. Read the following passage and answer the questions that
follow :
10× 1 = 10
For millions of people in India, river Ganga is the most sacred
river. It is considered as mother and goddess. It is also a lifeline
to millions of Indians who live along its course and depend on it
for their daily needs. River Ganga is the third largest river in the
world by the amount of water that flows through it. It is the
longest river in India. The river water of Ganga is used for
irrigation, transport and fishing. The Gangetic plain formed by
river Ganga is one of the most fertile lands on earth. This is why
almost 10% of the world population lives here and earns its
livelihood. The Ganga, in India is the most worshipped body of
water. The irony here is that inspite of being the most worshipped
river, it is also the dirtiest one. It carries some metals thrown out
by tanneries, waste produced by industries and urban waste from
different cities. All this has made river Ganga the fifth most
polluted river in the world. Another major reason that adds to the
Ganga river pollution is the coal based power plants on its banks
which burn tons of coal every year and produce tons of fly ash.
This ash mixed with domestic waste water is released in the river.
This bad situation calls for an urgent need to make efforts to
reduce pollution and revive river Ganga. To achieve these
objectives Government of India has started a programme named
“Namami Gange Programme”. The main pillars of this programme
are sewage treatment, river surface cleaning, afforestration , river
front development and public awareness. The importance of the
success of “Namami Gange Programme” can be seen through the
following lines :

“ If Ganga dies, India dies. If Ganga thrives, India thrives. No
Ganga, No India.”
On the basis of your understanding of the above passage, answer
the following questions in 30-40 each:
a) For whom is river Ganga a lifeline?
b) Why does almost 10% of the world population live in the
Gangetic Plain?
c) What are the main pollutants that make river Ganga very
dirty?
d) What is the irony of the Ganga being the most worshipped
river?
e) What are the main pillars of the “Namami Gange
Programme”?
Answer the following with the help of the given options:
a) The main purpose(s) of “Namami Gange Programme” is/are
:
i)To irrigate land and increase in the income of the
surrounding people
ii) To reduce pollution and revive Ganga‟s purity
iii) To worship Ganga and make it famous
iv) None of these
b) Most people in India consider the Ganga as the ______
i)Mother
ii) Goddess
iii) Most sacred river
iv) All of these
c) Which word in the passage means “scheme”?
i)lifeline
ii) irony
iii) programme
iv) treatment
d) Which of the following river is the longest river in India?
i)Ganga
ii)Yamuna
iii)Brahmaputra
iv) Damodar
e) Ganga is the third largest river in the world by _______
i)the amount of population
ii) the amount of pollutants

iii) the amount of water
iv) the amount of fertile lands.
SECTION-B : WRITING AND GRAMMAR
I.Diary Writing :
1. You are Abhimanyu of ABC public school, Gwalior. Your debut
in a cricket match was a great event of year life. Make a diary
entry on “My Debut in a cricket match”
II. The following passages have not been edited. There is an error
in each line. Write the incorrect word and the correction in the
correct blank space :
10× 1 = 10
1.We, here in India has so many
a) _____ _____
religions, we ate so many different
b) _____ _____
foods, we wear so much different
c) _____ _____
kinds of dresses. Still we are much
d) _____ _____
united than any other country on
e) _____ _____
the world.
2. Work hard to improve your mind but body
a) _____
Nourish your spirit. Do a things you fear
b) _____
start to live with unbridled enery and limitlessly
c) _____
enthusiasm. Be the person who dream of been
d) _____
Turn your dreams in a reality.
e) _____
SECTION-C : LITERATURE BOOKS
I.Read the following extracts and answer the questions that
in one or two lines:
He won‟t do what you tell him.
So, come, let‟s build strong homes,
Let‟s joint the doors firmly.
Practice to firm the body
Make the heart stead fast
Do this, and the wind will be friends with us.
The wind blows out weak fires
He makes strong roar and flourishes.
His friendship is good
a) Why does the poet ask us to make strong houses?
b) What should we do our hearts and bodies?
c) When will the wind be our friend?

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
follow

d) What is the effect of the wind on the fire?
e) Name the poem and the poet?
II.Answer the following : (30-40 words)
5× 2 =
10
1.Why did Einstein write a letter to Franklin Roosevelt?
2. What made Kezia‟s Father punish her?
3.What does the poet, say the wind God winnows?
4. How does the poet contrast Innisfree with where he now
stands?
5. What is the most powerful message or moral given by the story
“The Happy Prince”?
III. Answer any one of the following questions:
5
marks
1.Desribe the changes that occurred in the child in the spring
festival.
(or)
2. How does the title aptly suggest that the outward happiness of
the prince is symbolic of the superficial joys in life?
IV. Answer in 80-100 words(Any one)
5 marks
1.How did Einstein react to the Bombing of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki? Why does the world consider Einstein as “World
Citizen”?
2. “Peace comes dropping slow dropping from the veils of the
morning to where the cricket things” What do these words mean
to you?
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I. Read the following passage and answer the questions that
follow :
10× 1 = 10
For millions of people in India, river Ganga is the most sacred
river. It is considered as mother and goddess. It is also a lifeline
to millions of Indians who live along its course and depend on it
for their daily needs. River Ganga is the third largest river in the
world by the amount of water that flows through it. It is the
longest river in India. The river water of Ganga is used for
irrigation, transport and fishing. The Gangetic plain formed by
river Ganga is one of the most fertile lands on earth. This is why
almost 10% of the world population lives here and earns its
livelihood. The Ganga, in India is the most worshipped body of
water. The irony here is that inspite of being the most worshipped
river, it is also the dirtiest one. It carries some metals thrown out
by tanneries, waste produced by industries and urban waste from
different cities. All this has made river Ganga the fifth most
polluted river in the world. Another major reason that adds to the
Ganga river pollution is the coal based power plants on its banks
which burn tons of coal every year and produce tons of fly ash.
This ash mixed with domestic waste water is released in the river.
This bad situation calls for an urgent need to make efforts to
reduce pollution and revive river Ganga. To achieve these
objectives Government of India has started a programme named
“Namami Gange Programme”. The main pillars of this programme
are sewage treatment, river surface cleaning, afforestration , river
front development and public awareness. The importance of the
success of “Namami Gange Programme” can be seen through the
following lines :

“ If Ganga dies, India dies. If Ganga thrives, India thrives. No
Ganga, No India.”
On the basis of your understanding of the above passage, answer
the following questions in 30-40 each:
f) For whom is river Ganga a lifeline?
g) Why does almost 10% of the world population live in the
Gangetic Plain?
h) What are the main pollutants that make river Ganga very
dirty?
i) What is the irony of the Ganga being the most worshipped
river?
j) What are the main pillars of the “Namami Gange
Programme”?
Answer the following with the help of the given options:
f) The main purpose(s) of “Namami Gange Programme” is/are
:
i)To irrigate land and increase in the income of the
surrounding people
ii) To reduce pollution and revive Ganga‟s purity
iii) To worship Ganga and make it famous
iv) None of these
g) Most people in India consider the Ganga as the ______
i)Mother
ii) Goddess
iii) Most sacred river
iv) All of these
h) Which word in the passage means “scheme”?
i)lifeline
ii) irony
iii) programme
iv) treatment
i) Which of the following river is the longest river in India?
i)Ganga
ii)Yamuna
iii)Brahmaputra
iv) Damodar
j) Ganga is the third largest river in the world by _______
i)the amount of population
ii) the amount of pollutants

iii) the amount of water
iv) the amount of fertile lands.
SECTION-B : WRITING AND GRAMMAR
I.Diary Writing :
1. You are Abhimanyu of ABC public school, Gwalior. Your debut
in a cricket match was a great event of year life. Make a diary
entry on “My Debut in a cricket match”
II. The following passages have not been edited. There is an error
in each line. Write the incorrect word and the correction in the
correct blank space :
10× 1 = 10
1.We, here in India has so many
a) _____ _____
religions, we ate so many different
b) _____ _____
foods, we wear so much different
c) _____ _____
kinds of dresses. Still we are much
d) _____ _____
united than any other country on
e) _____ _____
the world.
2. Work hard to improve your mind but body
a) _____
Nourish your spirit. Do a things you fear
b) _____
start to live with unbridled enery and limitlessly
c) _____
enthusiasm. Be the person who dream of been
d) _____
Turn your dreams in a reality.
e) _____
SECTION-C : LITERATURE BOOKS
I.Read the following extracts and answer the questions that
in one or two lines:
He won‟t do what you tell him.
So, come, let‟s build strong homes,
Let‟s joint the doors firmly.
Practice to firm the body
Make the heart stead fast
Do this, and the wind will be friends with us.
The wind blows out weak fires
He makes strong roar and flourishes.
His friendship is good
f) Why does the poet ask us to make strong houses?
g) What should we do our hearts and bodies?
h) When will the wind be our friend?

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
follow

i) What is the effect of the wind on the fire?
j) Name the poem and the poet?
II.Answer the following : (30-40 words)
5× 2 =
10
1.Why did Einstein write a letter to Franklin Roosevelt?
2. What made Kezia‟s Father punish her?
3.What does the poet, say the wind God winnows?
4. How does the poet contrast Innisfree with where he now
stands?
5. What is the most powerful message or moral given by the story
“The Happy Prince”?
III. Answer any one of the following questions:
5
marks
1.Desribe the changes that occurred in the child in the spring
festival.
(or)
2. How does the title aptly suggest that the outward happiness of
the prince is symbolic of the superficial joys in life?
IV. Answer in 80-100 words(Any one)
5 marks
1.How did Einstein react to the Bombing of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki? Why does the world consider Einstein as “World
Citizen”?
2. “Peace comes dropping slow dropping from the veils of the
morning to where the cricket things” What do these words mean
to you?
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I. Read the following passage and answer the questions that
follow:
10× 1 = 10
The concept of the nineteenth Gentleman is a complex one,
though it is one which is, as one recent critic has noted, “the
necessary link in any analysis of mid-Victorian ways of thinking
and behaving”. The Victorians themselves were not certain what a
gentleman was , of what his essential characteristics were , or of
how long it took to become one. Why , then , were so many of
them so anxious to be recognized as one?
Members of the British aristocracy were gentleman by right of
birth ( although it was also emphasized , paradoxically enough ,
that birth alone could not make a man a gentleman) , while the
new industrial and mercantile elites , in the face of opposition
from the aristocracy , inevitably attempted to have themselves
designated as gentleman as a natural consequence of their
growing wealth and influence. Other Victorians- clergy belonging
to the Church of England , army officers, members of Parliament
– were recognized as gentleman by virtue of their occupations ,
while members of numerous other eminently respectable
professions such as engineers , chartered accountants , doctors
etc.. were not considered as gentlemen
The concept of the gentleman was not merely a social or class
designation. There was also a moral component inherent in the
concept which made it a difficult and an ambiguous thing for the
Victorians themselves to attempt to define , it relevantly and
appropriately.
Answer the following questions briefly:
i)
When were the ways of thinking and behaving
highlighted?
ii)
Which people were considered gentlemen?

iii)

What did people in Victorian period wished?
iv)
By the virtue of occupation which people were not
considered gentlemen?
v)
Find the word from the passage which means the same as
„Royals‟.
vi)
Find the word from the passage which means the same as
„increasing‟.
vii)
Give the synonym for the word „designation‟
viii)
Give the meaning of the word „clergy‟
ix)
The concept of the gentleman was not _____.
x)
The Victorians themselves were _______.
II. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words given below:
6 × 1 =6
Today eating flowers is catching (a) ______ in a big way. Apart
from cauliflower and broccoli , there are (b) ______ other edible
flowers too. (c) _____ countries , lavender flowers (d) ______
have (e)______ users. They are used for (f) _____ lavender water
as well as crustards and ice creams.
(a) i) in
ii) on
iii) of
iv) with
(b) i) all
ii) some
iii) few
iv) hardly
(c) i) in
ii) all
iii) from
iv) like
(d) i) few
ii) little
iii) some
iv) minute
(e) i) much
ii) many
iii) different iv) varied
(f) i) for
ii) as
iii) by
iv) making
III. Rearrange the following words/ phrases to form make
meaningful sentences:
4× 1 = 4
(a) have/obesity/changing lifestyles/among/contributed
to/children
(b) fast foods/their/making/children/are/staple diet
(c) causing/is/among/a great alarm/health experts
(d) need/that/get/healthy food/we/to ensure/our children
IV.
5 marks
You paid a visit to an „Old Age Home‟ with other N.C.C
volunteers. Write your experience of the visit in a diary entry
in 80 words.

V. Explain with reference to the context:
5× 1 = 5
“And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black
Oh! I kept the first for another day !
Yet knowing how way leads on to way
I doubted if I should ever come back”
1. What did the poet keep for another day?
2. What was the doubt of the poet?
3. What is meant by „trodden black‟ ?
4. What laid equally in the morning?
5. What do you mean by „Way leads on the way‟ ?
VI. Answer the following:
5× 2 = 10
1. How did Peter punish her?
2. Why did Margie‟s mother send for the County Inspector?
3. How did Abdul Kalam earn his first wages?
4. What characteristics does he say he had inherited from his
parents
5. Which country or countries do you think „The Northland‟
refers to?
VII. Answer in detail ( Any one )
5 marks
1. Narrate two incidents that show how differences can be
created, and also how they can be resolved. How can
people change their attitudes?
2. How does the woodpecker got its food? Do you think that
the old lady would have been so ungenerous if she had
known who saint peter really was? What would she have
done then
VIII. Answer in detail:(80-100 words) (Any one )
5 marks
1. Comment on the aptness of the title „ In the Kingdom of
Fools‟
2. Write a short summary of „ In the Kingdom of fools‟
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m. gpd;tUk; gj;jpiag; gbj;J mjidf; njhlh;e;J tUk; tpdhf;fSf;F
tpiliaj; Njh;T nra;J vOJf:
(5)
kJiuj; jkpo;r; rq;fj;jpd; jiytuha;j; jpfo;e;jth; ef;fPuh; vd;w ew;wkpo;g;
Gyth; Mthh;. ,th; ,aw;wpa ‘jpUKUfhw;Wg;gil” gj;Jg;ghl;L vd;Dk;
njhif E}ypd; Kjw;ghl;lha; ,yq;FfpwJ. KUfg; ngUkhd; Nfhapy;
nfhz;l MWgil tPLfspd; ngUikfis mofhff; $Wfpd;w me;E}y;
mUs; E}yhfTk; fUjg;gLfpd;wJ. ,iwadhy; fstpay; vd;Dk;
mfg;nghUs; E}Yf;F ,th; vOjpa ciu> rq;f fhyj;J ciueilf;F Xh;
vLj;Jf;fhl;lhFk;. gila ,yf;fpa ,yf;fzq;fSf;F ciu nra;j
Mrphpah;fSs; xUtuhfpa er;rpdhh;f;fpaUk;> kJiu khefiur; Nrh;e;jth;.
Ik;ngUq;fhtpaq;fSs; xd;whfpa rpe;jhkzpf;Fk; fw;wwpe;Njhh; Vj;Jk;
fyp>
vd;W
Gfog;gl;l
fypj;njhiff;Fk;>
gj;Jg;ghl;bw;Fk;
njhy;fhg;gpaj;jpw;Fk; rpwe;j ciu nra;j er;rpdhh;f;fpdpahpd; ngUik
jkpo; cs;ssTk; mopahjjhFk;.
tpdhf;fs;:
1. gj;Jg;ghl;L vd;Dk; njhif E}ypd; Kjw;ghl;L vJ?
2. mWgil tPLfspy; vOe;jUspapUf;Fk; ,iwtd; ——
3. Ik;ngUq;fhg;gpaq;fSs; xd;W ——
4. kJiuj; jkpo;r;rq;fj;jpd; jiytuha; tpsq;fpath; ahh;?
5. mUs; E}yhff; fUjg;gLtJ vJ?
M. gpd;tUk; ghliyg; gbj;J nghUSzh;e;J mjidj; njhlh;e;J tUk;
tpdhf;fSf;F tpilaspf;fTk;.
3x1=3
‘ey;ypir epWj;jy; Ntz;bDk; kw;W mjd; jFjp Nfs;”
tpdhf;fs;;
1. ,g;ghly; mbfs; ,lk; ngWk; E}y;——
2. ‘ey;ypir” vd;gjd; ,yf;fzf;Fwpg;G ——
3. ,e;E}y; Mrphpah; ngah; ——
, . VNjDk; xU gFjpapYs;s Fwpg;Gfisf; nfhz;L fl;Liu Xd;W
vOJf.
1x6=6
m) E}y;fs; ek; ez;gh;fs; - E}y;fspd; gad;fs;- E}yfq;fspd; NjitE}yf tiffs;- KbTiu.
M) xOf;fj;jpd; Nkd;ik – xOf;fg; gz;Gfs; - tha;ikapd; rpwg;Gmhpr;re;jpud; fij- Gw xOf;fk;- KbTiu.

<. gpd; tUk; ,yf;fz tpdhf;fSf;F chpa tpilaspf;fTk;.
7x1=7
1. nrhw;nwhlh; vOtjw;F mbg;gilahf mike;j ngah;nrhy;Ny —
vdg;gLk;.
2. ‘nky;y te;jhd;” —— njhlh;.
3. Gzh;;r;rp —— tifg;gLk;.
4. gFgj cWg;Gfs; —— tifg;gLk;.
5. nrag;gLnghUis Kjd;ikg;gLj;Jk; tpid —— vdg;gLk;.
6. gFjpf;Fk;> tpFjpf;Fk; ,ilapy; epd;W fhyk; fhl;LtJ ——
7. tpfhug;Gzh;r;rp —— tifg;gLk;.
c. gpd;tUk; nra;Al; tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; %d;wDf;F kl;Lk;
tpilaspf;fTk;.
3x4=12
1. J}J mDg;gj; jkpNo rpwe;jJ- vd jkpo; tpL J}J fhl;Lk; fhuzq;fs;
ahit?
2. epiyahd thdj;jpy; Njhd;wp kiwAk; fhl;rpf;Fg; nghpaGuhzk; vjid
xg;gpLfpwJ.
3. epiyj;j Gfiog; ngWtjw;Ff; FlGytpadhh; $Wk; topfs; ahit?
4. (i) ‘<NuhL jkpod;gd;” – Fwpg;G tiuf.
(ii) GJf;Nfhyk; Gide;J jkpo; tsh;g;gha;. cq;fs; gq;fpidf; Fwpg;gpLf.
C. gpd;tUk; ciueil tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; ,uz;lDf;F
kl;Lk; tpilaspf;fTk;:
2x5=10
1. jpuhtpl nkhopfspd; gphpTfs; ahit?mtw;Ws; cq;fSf;Fj; njhpe;j
nkhopfspd; rpwg;gpay;Gfis tpsf;Ff.
2. mLj;j jiyKiwf;Fk; jz;zPh; Njit- mjw;F ehk; nra;a
Ntz;batw;iw vOJf.
3.’ePhpd;wp mikahJ cyF” vd;Dk; ts;Sthpd; mb czh;jJ
; k; nghUs;
Moj;ij tpsf;Ff.
v. epug;Gf:
4x½=2
1. mfo;thiuj; jhq;Fk; —— jk;ik ,fo;thh;g; —— jiy.
2. —— ,d;dhJ kd;Ndh tpidNtW — gl;lhu; njhlu;.
V. Jizg;ghlk; (VNjDk; xd;W)
1. tsUk; nry;tjk;
2. jz;zPu.;

(5)
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I.Answer the following :
11× 1 =
11
1. In a triangle, side opposite to larger angle is _______
2.Two circles of same radii are _____
3. Euclid divided his famous treatise “The Elements” into _____
chapters.
4. Two planes intersect each other to form a _______
5. In ΔABC, if C > B then AB is ______than AC
6. A point equidistant from two given points lies on the _____ of
the line segment joining the two points
7. The base of a pyramid is _______
8. In a right angled triangle ______ is the greatest side
9. If equals are subtracted from equals the _____ are equal
10.In the figure if AB=AC and BD=DC , then ADB = ____
11. The number of dimensions , a solid has ______
II. Answer the following :
4×
2=8
12.Solve the equation m-5=15 and state the axiom that you use
here
13. In the figure ΔPQR PQ=PR and Q = 65° then find R
14. If A, B and C are three points on a line and B lies between A
and C then prove that AB+BC=AC (see figure)
A
B
C
15. In quadrilateral ACBD , (see figure) AC=AD and AB
bisectsA. Show that ΔABC ≅ ΔABD What can you say about
BC and BD.

III. Answer the following :
5× 3 =
15
16. Line l is the bisector of an angle A and B is any point on l. BP
and BQ are perpendicular from B to the arms of A (see figure)
Show that i) ΔAPB ≅ ΔAQB ii) BP=BQ or B is equidistant from the
arms of A
17. E and F are respectively the mid-points of equal sides AB and
AC of ΔABC (see figure). Show that BF=CE

18. Write Euclid‟s Definition (any 3)
19. D is a point on side BC of ΔABC. Such that AD=AC (see
figure). Show that AB > AD

20. Prove that an equilateral triangle can be constructed on any
given line segment
IV. Solve :
4× 4 =
16
21. In an isosceles triangle ABC with AB=AC , D and E are points
on BC. Such that BE=CD (see figure) . Show that AD=AE

22. Two sides AB and BC and median AM of one triangle ABC are
respectively equal to sides PQ and QR and median PN of ΔPQR
(see figure). Show that
i) ΔABM ≅ ΔPQN

ii) ΔABC ≅ ΔPQR

23. If a point O lies between two points P and R such that PO = OR
then prove that PQ = ½ PR
P
O
R
24. Prove that the sides opposite to equal angles of a triangle are
equal.
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I. Answer the following :
11× 11 = 11
1. Monika has the same height as Sonia Radhika also has the
same height as Sonia Euclid‟s axiom that illustrates the
relative ages of Monika and Radha is _________.
2. Boundaries of solids are _________.
3. In a triangle difference of any two sides is ______ than the third
side.
4. Two squares of the same sides are ________.
5. Is it possible to construct a triangle with lengths of its sides as
7cm, 8cm and 5cm? Give reason for your answer.
6. State Euclid‟s fourth postulate.
7. ________ opposite to equal sides of a triangle are equal.
8. It is known that if a + b=100 then a + b + c = 100+C. The
Euclid‟s axiom thet illustrates this statement is _______.
9. Each angle of an equilateral triangle is of ______.
10. Perimeter of a triangle is greater than sum of its three _______.
11. The whole is ______ than the part.
II. Answer the following:
4x2=8
12. ABC is a right angled triangle in which A=90 ° and AB = AC.
Find B and C.
13. Define perpendicular lines.
14. AB is a line segment and line l is its perpendicular bisector if
a point P lies on l, show that p is equidistant from A and B.
15. In the figure if 1 = 3, 2 = 4 and 3 = 4, write the
relation between 1 and 2 using euclid‟s axiom.
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III. Answer the following:
5x3=15
16. In the figure sides AB and AC of ∆ ABC are extended to point
P and Q respectively. Also PBC < QCB. Show that AC >
AB.

17. l and m are two parallel lines intersected by another pair of
parallel lines p and q (see figure). Show that ∆ABC ≅ ∆CDA
P
Q
A

L

D
m
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18. Write Euclid‟s axiom [any 3]
19. In the figure ∆ PQR, If Q = 40° and R = 72°, then find the
shortest and the largest sides of the triangle.
P
40° 72°
Q
R
20. If P,Q and R are three points on a line and Q is between P
and R then prove that PR – QR = PQ.
IV. Solve:
4x4=16
21. BE and CF are two equal altitudes of a triangle ABC. Using
RHS congruence rule, prove that the triangle ABC is isosceles.
22. ABCD is a quadrilateral in which AD = BC and DAB = CBA
(see figure). Prove that
i) ∆ABD ≅ ∆BAC
ii) BD = AC
iii) ABD = BAC
23. If a point N lies between two points L and M, such that LN =
1
MN then prove that LN = 2 LM. Explain by drawing the figure
24. P is a point equidistant from two lines l and m intersecting at
point A (see figure). Show that the line AP bisects the angle
between them.
A
C
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I. Answer and Reasoning:
3x1=3
1.[A] A liquid generally flows easily:
[R] The ability to flow is called fluidity.
(i) [A] & [R] are in correct (ii) [A] & [R] are connect
(iii) [A] is wrong & [R] is connect [iv] [R] is wrong and [A] is correct.
2. [A] On dissolving chalk powder in water, a suspension is
obtained.
[R] the chalk particles cannot be seen by naked eye.
(i) [A] & [R] are correct (iii) [A] & [R] are wrong.
(ii) [A] is correct [R] is wrong (iv) [R] is wrong [A] is correct.
II. Fill in the blanks:
7x1=7
1. Conversion of liquid to vapour is called________.
2. Solid carbon Dioxide is also called as __________.
3. Acetone, Petrol, Perfume are called ________ liquids.
4. Boiling of water to form steam is _______ change.
5. The particle size of suspension is more than ____.
6. Liquid in Gas is a ______ type of colloid.
7. Metalloids are _______ conductors of heat and electricity.
III. Very short answers:
7x1=7
1. Write the dispersed phase and dispersion medium of emulsion.
2. List two conditions essential for using distillation as a method for
separation of the components from a mixture.
3. Identify the solute and solvent in Tincture of Iodine
4. Why does ice float on water?
5. People sprinkle water on open ground (or) roof on a hot sunny
day. Why?
6. Arrange the three states of matter in the increasing order of
(i)Rate of diffusion (ii) Particle Motion
7. What is evaporation?
IV. Answer in Brief:
6x3=18
1. Differentiate between evaporation and boiling. Given any four
differences.
2. Give reasons for the following.
(i) A liquid generally flows easily.
(ii) Ice at 00c appears colder to the mouth than water 00c .why?
(iii) Doctors advice to put strips of wet cloth on the forehead of a

Person having high temperature.
3. Define the following
a) Sublimation
b) Deposition
c) Melting (or) Fusion
4. Write any two application of chromatography. Also write a
condition necessary for chromatography.
5. List three difference between metals and non metals.
6. A solution contains 50g of common salt in 350g of water.
Calculate the concentration of solution.
IV. Answer in detail:
3x5=15
1.a) Write the differences between element and a compound with
two
points and one eg for each.
b) Give the flow diagram showing the process of obtaining gasses
from air.
2. Explain the different processes involved in the flowchart given
below:
Liquid

Solid

Gas

Define A to F and explain the same.
3. a) Give any one point of difference between true solution, colloidal
solution and suspension.
b) 20g of Nacl is dissolved in 100ml of water. How will you test
whether the given solution is saturated (or) unsaturated at the
given temperature.
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I. Answer in one word:
8× ½ = 4
1. Name the chairman of the constitution Drafting committee of India
2. When did South Africa got independence from the rule of the white
minority?
3. ______ is known as the Tsang Po in Tibet.
4. ______ is the largest state in India.
5. Which narrow channel separates SriLanka and India?
6. Which union territory of India is located in Arabian Sea?
7. The headwaters of the Ganga called the ________ is fed by the Gangotri
glacier
8. The world‟s largest drainage basin is of _______
II. Answer the following (Any 7)
7× 3 = 21
1. List the economic importance of rivers
2. Discuss the location of India
3. Why has Mirzapur been chosen as the standard Meridian of India?
4. Name the countries who share boundary with India with their location
5. Why has the Indian Ocean been named after the country India? Give
reason
6. What is meant by Apartheid? How was it oppressive for the blacks?
7. Define – a) Constitution b) Preamble c) Secular
8. What does Drainage mean? What is a drainage basin?
III. Answer in detail (Any 4)
4× 5 = 20
1. How did India‟s contact with the rest of the world contribute in the
exchange of ideas and commodities. Explain?
2. What is a river pattern? Briefly discuss the four patterns formed by the
river
3. What were the circumstances at the time of making of the Indian
constitution
4. Write about the main ideals enshrined in the preamble of the Indian
constitution?
5. Which river is known as Dakshin Ganga? State the characteristic
of it.
IV. Map: Mark the following areas in India political map:
5× 1 = 5
a) Eastern most tip of India
b) Western most tip of India
c) Northern most tip of India
d) Tropic of Cancer

e) Southern most tip of India.
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I. Answer in one word:
8× ½ = 4
1. Which union territory of India is located in Arabian Sea?
2. ______ is the smallest state in India
3. Name the President of Constituent Assembly
4. Which party fought the liberation movement of South Africa?
5. Name the leader who used to write in the magazine “Young India” in
1931.
6. India and Sri Lanka is separated by a narrow channel of sea by ____
and _____.
7. ________ is known as the Tsang Po in Tibet
8. Mention the longitudinal extent of India.
II. Answer in short (Any 7)
7× 3 = 21
1. Name the three Himalayan river system. Give two tributaries for each.
2. Why are lakes important for human life?
3. Write about the Provinces and the Princely states.
4. Name the countries that share land boundaries with India.
5. What do you mean by the word constitution? How was the Indian
constitution drafted?
6. Write about the landmass of India
7. What is Preamble? What is the significance of the phrase “We the
people of India” in the Preamble?
8. What do you meant by “Constituent Assembly Debates”?
III. Answer in detail (Any 4)
4× 5 = 20
1. Define water divide. What are the different patterns of flow made by a
river?
2. Describe briefly about the size and location of India.
3. Write about the main ideals enshrined in the preamble of the Indian
Constitution
4. What is a river pattern? Briefly discuss the four patterns formed by
the river
5. Briefly discuss about the neighbouring country of India.
IV. Map: Mark the following areas in India political map: 5× 1 = 5
a) Northern tip of India
b) Southern most tip of India
c) Tropic of Cancer
d) Mirzapur
e) Gujarat.
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Blissful
m. gpd;tUk; ciueilg; gFjpiag; gbj;J mjidj; njhlh;e;J
5
tUk; tpdhf;fSf; F chpa tpiliaj; Njh;T nra;f:jd;dykw;w jiyth; - fh;;k tpuh;> fy;tpf; fz; jpwe;j Kjy;th;>
Viog;gq;fshh; vd;Dk; GfOiufSf;nfy;yhk; chpath; fhkuhrh;. tpUJefhpy;
Fkhurhkp> rptfhkp ,izah;f;F kfdha; 1903 Mk; Mz;L [{iyj; jpq;fs; 15
Mk; ehsd;W Njhd;wpdhh; fhkuhrh;. ehl;lhz;ikf;fhuuhf ,Ue;j fhkuhrhpd;
jhj;jh> gy rkaq;fspy; gQ;rhaj;Jf; $l;lq;fSf;Fj; jd; Ngud; fhkuhriuAk;
mioj;Jr nry;thh;. fhkuhrh; Xh; Xukhf fhkuhrhpd; gz;igg; ghuhl;bdhh;.
fhkuhrh; jdJ Vohk; tajpy; Rtnuhl;bapy; ‘te;Nj khjuk;” vd;W
vOjg;gl;bUe;jijf; fz;lhh;. me;j thh;j;ij mtuJ kdjpy; Mokhfg; gjpe;J
tpl;lJ. tpLjiyg; Nghuhl;l czh;Tk; mtuJ cs;sj;jpy; nky;y nky;yr;
Rlh;tpl;Lf; nfhz;bUe;jJ. gd;dpuz;L tajpNyNa gs;spg;gbg;gpy;
ehl;lkpy;yhky; Nghapw;W.
tpdhf;fs; :1. fhkuhrh; gpwe;j Ch; ----------2. fhkuhrhpd; jhj;jh -------- ,Ue;jhh;.
3. fhkuhrh; jdJ Vohk; tajpy; Rtnuhl;bapy; fz;lJ ----------4. fhkuhrUf;F ---------- tajpNyNa gs;spg; gbg;gpy; ehl;lkpy;yhky; Nghapw;W.
5. fhkuhrhpd; ngw;Nwhh; --------------M. gpd;tUk; ghliyg; gbj;J nghUSzh;e;J tpdhtpw;F Vw;w tpilaspf;fTk;.
‘goait vy;yhk; goik my;y
gz;Gk; md;Gk; gioaitjhk;”
tpdhf;fs;:1. ,g;ghly; vOjpa E}yhrphpah; -----------2. ‘gz;Gk; md;Gk;” ,yf;fzf;Fwpg;G --------3. ,g;ghlyhrphpah; gpwe;j Ch; ------------------m. thfd tpgj;Jfs; mjpfhpf;Fk; ,e;ehspy; tpgj;ijf; fl;Lg;gLj;j ,e;ehspy;
tgj;ijf; fl;Lg;gLj;j eltbf;if vLf;FkhW fhty;Jiw eltbf;if
vLf;FkhW fhty; Jiw MizaUf;F fbjk; tiuf.
(my;yJ)
M. fPOs;s gj;jpiag; gbj;J nghUs; khwhky; %d;wpy; xU gq;fhfr; RUf;fp
tiuf.
caph;f;Nfhsk; jd;dfj;Nj gy ,aw;iff;fhl;rpfisf; nfhz;Ls;sJ.
caph;fspd; tho;f;if ,aw;ifr; #o;epiyfshfpa ePiuAk; fhw;iwAk; nfhz;L
eilngw;WtUfpwJ. ,q;Fg; gytpj ,aw;iff;fhl;rpfs; epytpAs;s NghjpYk;>
mitahTk; khw;wj;jpw;F cl;gl;lit kiyfs;> MWfs;> rkntspfs; Kjypad
md;wpUe;jJ Nghy; ,d;wpy;iy. mit gy khw;wq;fisg; ngw;Ws;sd.

g+k;GfhUk;> jD\;NfhbAk; ,d;W kiwe;J tpl;ld. flw;fiuf; Nfhapy;fspy;
khky;yGuk; kl;Lk; vQ;rpAs;sJ. vhpkiyfs; kw;Wk; epyeLf;fq;fshy;
epyg;gFjpfs; flypy; %o;fptpLtJk;> Gjpaepyj; Njhw;wq;fs; cUthtJk; cz;L.
<. gpd;tUk; ,yf;fz tpdhf;fSf;F chpa tpilaspf;fTk;.
1. jdp tpidabfisf; nfhz;l tpidr;nrhw;fisj; -------- vd;gh;.
2. ‘ghh;j;jpUe;Njhk;” vd;gjpy; cs;s tpidab -------- MFk;.
3. Jiz tpidNa -------- ------------- ---------- fhl;Lk; tpFjpfisg; ngWk;.
4. ‘gpd;gw;W” ---------- tpdd.
5. $l;L tpidfs; ------ tifg;gLk;.
6. ----------- > -------------- vd;Dk; Rl;Lg;ngah;fspy; ty;ypdk; kpfhJ
7. ‘kfNs jh” ----------- njhlh;.
8. ‘,uT gfy;” ,yf;fzf; Fwpg;G ---------.
<. gpd;tUk; nra;As; tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; %d;wDf;F kl;Lk;
tpilaspf;fTk;.
1. ‘X vd; rkfhyj; tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; %d;wDf;F kl;Lk;
tpilaspf;fTk;.
2. ‘jpUf;Fws;” - E}w;Fwpg;Gj; jUf.
3. ‘cq;fs; Chpy; eilngWfpd;w tpoh Kd;Ndw;ghLfis ,e;jputpoh
epfo;TfSld; xg;gpLf.
4. m. gl;b kz;lgk;> gl;b kd;wk; ,uz;Lk; xd;wh? tpsf;fk; vOJf.
M. ‘kzpNkfiy” E}w;Fwpg;Gj; jUf.
c. gpd;tUk; ciueil tpdhf;fSs; vitNaDk; ,uz;lDf;F kl;Lk;
tpilasf;fTk;.
1. m. VWjOTjy; epfo;tpw;F ,yf;fpaq;fs; fhl;Lk; NtW ngh;fisf; Fwpg;gpLf.
M. VWjOTjy; Fwpj;Jj; njhy;ypay; rhd;Wfs; fpilj;j ,lq;fisg;
gl;baypLf.
2. md;whl tho;tpy; gad;gLj;Jk; ,iza topr; Nritfs; Fwpj;J tphpthfj;
njhFj;J vOJf.
3. VWjOTjy;> jizepiy tho;Tld; vt;thW gpize;jpUe;jJ?
C. epug;Gf:1. ---------- gpwd;NfL #ow;f #opd; mwQ;#Ok; ----------- NfL.
2. ----------- Fw;wKk; ehb mtw;Ws; kpf;ff; nfhsy;
v. Jizg;ghlf; fl;Liu (xd;wDf;F) 5
1. mfoha;Tfs;
2. tpz;izAk; rhLNthk;.
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BIOLOGY (PART III)
SECTION- A
3x1=3
I. Direction (Q1 to Q3): In the following Questions, the assertion and
reason have been put forward. Read the statements carefully and
choose the correct alternative from the following:
a) Both the Assertion (A) and the Reason (R) are correct and the
Reason (R) is the correct explanation of the Assertion (A)
b) The Assertion (A) and the Reason(R) are correct but the reason

(R) is

not the correct explanation of the Assertion.
c) Assertion (A) is true but the Reason (R) is false
d) Assertion (A) is false but the Reason (R) is true.
e) Both Assertion (A) and Reason (R) are false.
1. Assertion: Plant tissues are mostly dead.
Reason: Dead tissues can provide mechanical strength and need less
maintenance.
2. Assertion: Due to cell membrane, plant cells withstand very dilute
external media without bursting.
Reason: Cell membrane is made up of cellulose which provides structural
strength to plants.
3. Assertion: Spirogyra, Ulothrix, ulva etx., are examples of terrestrial
plants.
Reason: Spirogyra, Ulothrix and Ulva grow on land.
II. Fill in the blanks:
(7×1=7)
1. Amphibians of the plant kingdom are the ________.
2. A reptile with four Chambered heart ________.
3. The substance which makes the cell wall of fungi_____.
4. Lysosome is called sucidal bag of the cell because _________.
5. The organelle which provides area for ATP generating ________.
6. The tissue present in the hard covering of seeds ________.
7. Girth of stem increases due to ___________.
III. Answer in one word (OR) sentence:
(7×1=7)
1. Which cell organelle plays a crucial role in detoxifying many
poisons
and drugs in a cell?
2. Mention the commonly used name of cell membrane.

3. Name the cell organelle which is generally small sized in animal cells
and large in plant cells.
4. How is permanent tissue formed in plants?
5. Name the type of parenchyma tissue present in aquatic plants.
6. Identify the animal group having jointed legs.
7. Mention the scientist who proposed two kingdom classification of
living organisms.
SECTION B
IV. Answer in brief:
6×3=18
1. In a temporary mount of a leaf epidermis, we observe small pores.
(i) What are these pores present in leaf epidermis called?
(ii) How are these pores beneficial to the plant?
2. Write four Characteristic features of parenchyma tissue.
3. Which organelle is known as the power house of the cell? Why?
4. State the three main functions of the cell membrane.
5. Write three characteristic features of organisms belonging to kingdom
Monera.
6. One day Disha Went to vegetable shop where she found some umbrella
like structures being sold. She could immediately identify them.
a) What is that structure?
b) To which kingdom does that belong?
c) Write two characteristic features of organisms belonging to this
kingdom
V. Answer in Detail:
(3×5=15
1. Explain in detail what do you know about the structure of nucleus.
2. a) Draw a diagrammatic labelled sketch of stem tip to show the
location of meristematic tissue.
b) Write the functions of meristematic tissue in plants.
3. Draw a flow-diagram to show the five kingdom classification
a) Which division has the primitive organism?
b) To which division protozoa belong?

